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••ІLet, Inishowea Head,

Р. bark Gratia, for
І20—Sid, stir Algoma,

fe 20, .ship Bskaeoni, 
heiro; -----  Hermiuiue,

P !7, bark Famiglia 
[iramichi.
bne 11, ship Trojan,

Г 21—Sid, str Platea,

rSlti, str Cairo, for

Bid, str Car von a, for 
I for Montreal.
I—old, str Dora, for
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-=e =FRASERS’ GREAT CLOTHING SALE THE KILLED AND WOUNDED. the battleship Pelajro, Admiral Cam- 

ara’s flagship; the Ironclad Emprador, 
Carlos Quintos, two armored cruisers, 
throe torpedo boats and five trans
ports, carrying 4,000 troops.

- , f WASHINGTON,. June 27,—The ad-

-, _ , Ih= to™, M, Ood Th=. «ь.

n Encounter Twenty-two Were Ef-~sats;й*гздй?33г
Kill pH and Ahnnt p;„u,TrXvlilou аГШ AOOUt КНУПі V f?1’ ,The.slte moet beautiful, A payment -to adopt this bold stroke

growth of rich luxuriant grass and The first announcement today thromrh
ТТ7Л,,„ J_ j I flowers covers the slopes, and from the a bulletin posted at the -navy denart-

W OU ППЙЯ I ,?p a*ar r»achi“g TleW is had over ment «* the government’s intentionv%e,,MVU. I the tropical forest. was received wtthl Incredulity. Thera
--------------------------- - |ОТі?ад1аі^ Brown has marked each was a suspicion that the story was

I f^aV,e‘ and hae waaptete records for being floated to deceive the Spanish

AU the United, States Troops landed and a*“ м' ФГ^ДайГйЙї
Within Sighting Distance of San-

tr j de Cufah- IS» "ЙЖЙ0 Iff» VUUit. I eh®’^ **“* <* tbe provisional government was in earnest in this

—---------------------- ta- brief service, a Purpose to despatch the fleet to Eu-
__ - ' I parting volley was fired over the r°P®- The three vessels selected as

Two Men and Fifty Horses Loot During the Landing-
Ono Week’s SuppUes With the Troops. * 7"““ ÎJ“k

much в^? ÎÎLe tSSOClated Presa Dee- lf the start is to be made from that 
frVv . . ЯДИИ^ИИВ ЦЦЯД) і Boa* off Juragua, June P°mt it will be impossible for Commo-
(Copyright, ЩЬу the Associated and Tenth Cavalry, under Gen. Young. ^ne n Klng^on- Ja” Sunday, fore Watson toTfway before July

Press.) A force Of Spaniards was known to І ттпНол k» * p‘ I” ~’The troops of the fourth. This would seem to be an au-
JiraAlGTJA, Cuba, June 25, 4 p. m., be in the vlcinty of La Quasina, and І гЛІ Т. , teB apd of s*>ain are almost epicious date for the beginning of an

per Associated Press Despatch Boat early-in the morning Lieut. Col Roose- 7.7.. „7,and lese than four miles expedition which will for
Wanda, via Kingston, Jamaica, June veil’s men started off up the eteep ,ЯІ^™Л*М pIcket )lnee at cer-
26,-The initial fight of Col Woods’ blu* t?ack of. Stboney to attack the аГЄ wlthln haUin8r die-
rough riders and the troopers of the Spaniards oh their right flani. Geii I th t .h V^Î,enemy- seems „
First and Tenth Regiment cavalry Young, at the same time to ok the road І battle of Santiago must
will be known in history as the battle at tf»% foot of the hill. About two I LÎ?1” .77eek’
of La Quasina. That it did not end and ft half mites out from Slboney heT? ,aU ashore tonight
In a perfect slaughter of Americans someiCubans, breathless and excited I .,7 a d at Bal<luIrl. with the excep- 
was not due to -any miscalculation in rushe» into' camp with the announce- I a scattered companies that
the plan of the Spariards, for as per- ment that the Spaniards were but а forward- The supplies ar=
feet an ambuscade as was ever formed little. -Vay in front and were strongly I r^.”clent t®, enable the army to sus-
in the brain of an Apache Indian was ontrenâhed. Then eautlonsly and in „ a week s campaign at both land-
prepared, and Lieut. Col. Roosevelt silenct^the troops moved forward until I n^LPO Utf'
and his men walked squarely into it. а ЬепЛ йі the road lisclosed a hill I „ 18 a oontinual procession of
For an hour and a half they held where';'the Spaniards were located runnlng to the beach
their ground under a perfect storm The guns were again brought to the | “roy8h the pounding surf, and, as
of bullets from the front and sides, front Sand placed in position while Л week s rations are already land-
and then Col. Wood, to the right, and the rote crouched down in the road Jf, ,, 7ed the required sup-
XJeut. Col. Roosevelt, to the left, led waiting itilpatiently, to give Roose- th Soe7!U aU be ashore ЬУ Tuesday, 
a charge which turned the tide of velt’e men, who were toih'ng over the
battle and sent the enemy flying over Httfè trail along the crest of the I la"d ns of troops, horses and
the hills toward Santiago. ridigie, Aime to get up. I E UppIles ha5 been extraordinary, with

It is now definitely known that six- At -f.SO a. m. Gen. Young gave the I . ” j one ateam barge and compelled
teen men on the American side were command to the men at the Hoteh- 1 n delK!Ild on treacherous small boats,
killed, while sixty were wounded or kiss guns to open fire. That com- I ueneral Shafter has landed over 16,000
are reported to be missing. It is im- mand was the signal for a fight that I hundreds of horses and mules
possible to calculate the Spanish for stubbornness has seldom been I 1,housands of dollars worth of
losses, but it is known that they were equalled. I sv Aides on the exposed beaches, and
far heavier than those of.the Amerl- There must have been nearly one І х^У two. ™en hav6 lost their lives, 
cans, at least as regards 'Actual loss thousand five hundred Spaniards in І л™m0r? than flfty animals have 
of life. Already thirty-seven dead front and to the sides of us, said Lieut and scarcely
Spanish soldiers have been found and Col. -toosevelt today when discussing I been ,ost-
buried, while many others Undoubted- the fight. They held the ridges with | ./«f offlcers generally are surprised 
ly are lying in the thick Underbrush rifle pits and machine guns, and hid 1 ,oss of life
on the side of the gully and on the a body'of men in ambush in the thick I ,<3ep’ Shafter said to
slope of the hill,jwhere the main body Jungle at the sides of the road over ЛлЛЛЛ.Л of thf Associated Press 
of the enemy wa?« toce«*: *he wound- which we were advancing Our ad- Z7m wel1 satisfied with the

"" П Tin J і T If— і ^ - ЬІІІтЙЛІІ ,|ir і ¥
td and misaingT^the^^rican side, lost Captain Capron, Lieut ^Thomal I ГЛР^ЛЬв limited facllttiee and the 
revised td 4 oViçk Saturday, Is as and about fifteen men killed or wounfU I the ^ л °f №е lan31nS Places,
,0U°WS: * ed- The Spanish firing was accurate, the TandHg^of''sufficient ^1 .°nIyrawa,t

so accurate, indeed, that it surprised heo-ir, .v* S f ufflcient supplies to 
me; and their firing was felrful^ am unable rPOVemen4 on Santiago. I 
heavy. a™ una3,e to say when it will take

I want to say a word for our own fant^onduci at the gab
men, continued Lieut. Col. Roosevelt. 1 UCt °f the
Every officer and man did his duty 
up to the handle. Not a man flinched.

From, another officer who took a 1 Gen Wheeler in ■ ,
prominent part in the fighting more places the nmj of' 
details were obtained. When the or- gagement at ^Tina

p nsrusz ^F£éîlKbB£TBmen, led the advance. For a moment I the bodies but an official list -,m 
the bultets were singing like a! swarm I probably be prepared by Monday 
of bees all around -them, and every In- I The bodies’of thirtv 4nantaiOd^
Then lb”6 ,P°°r fell°W Went d— beentXd, andtoeY STiLhioTm 

1 reserves, troops K and E, killed and v ounded was dcubtieS
hwdtali^r^Co»1P'tSre ZT Г m<3re Imuch heavier than the Americans. "
w^ charg^ JL°^ht яЧ1 theh)rl8ît The majority of American treops 
wing, cnarged straight at a block- I are now here or at the fmnt in ♦>.„
house eight hundred yards away and vicinity of Sevilla The force at the
the’ ^Tum’ ZlnZb? Chal^ at latter pl“e’ which is about nine miles 
the same time. Up the men went, from Santiago, numbers six thousand

"ever stopping Americans and one thousand five hun- 
o return the fire of the Spaniards, I dred Cubans. Gen. Wheeler is in 

,b“‘k*pmS 7 with a grim detemnin- mand there, with Generals Young 
atlon to capture that blockhouse. I Lawton and Chaffee S’
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1 ■ ЩChildren’s Blouses, 30c.
Children’s . Colored .. Corduroy 
Vests, to wear with Fauntelroy or 
Brownie suits, 50c. We have a 
lot of Champion Pant Stretchers 
just in.

Will continue till July the first. 
Keep this in mind so that you 
can attend the sale as soon as 
possible. We give a few of our 
prices during the sale 
Men’s $5 Blue Serge Suits $2.60. 
Men’s $6 Tweed Serge Suits 3 50. 
Men’s $12 Blue and Black, Clay 
Worsted, All Wool $6. With many 
more
Boys 2 Piece Serge Suits $1.60. 
Children’s Blouse Suits 80c.
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ed.
Lue 20, bark Mary a 
Lidia.
[ch Salki-e E FBASBB, FBASER & CO., 

Cheapslde, 40 and 42 King St 
St. John, N. B.

Ludlam,

[19, barks Plymouth, 
Iturga, Douglas, from 
brdten, Howard, from 
, Trott, from Wind-

./4
■

■

M1Ird, stre Priuoe Bd- 
f S3 ; Storm King, from 
[from of John, 
pica, and “ochiel, for

P .21—Ard, eehs Wind- 
rom Moteghau Hiver, 
rood, from Calais for 
iBishop, from Calais

p 21—Ard, 60hs Bren- 
Hleveau's Cove, NS- 
Bilt-ert, NS.
|e 21—Ard, schs Lucy 
rom Louisburg, CB;

Lrd, barktn Antilla,

e 21—Ard, schs Chas 
I Haven; J Chester 
Г Calais; M C Gates, 
lohn; Georgia C, from

Jvne 21—Ard, sch 
per for New York,
I "1—Ard, tug Spring- 
L and 2, from Parre-

| Parrsboror for New

|e 21—Ard, schs Ori- 
prt; Lexington, from 
pg, of and from St

I IS, bark Glenafton.

1—Ard, ech Clifford I

ird, schs R Carson, 
ttbitiion, from Tupper- 
pm Clomentsport, NS. 
I for St Jothn; Prince L NS.
|2—Ard, str Tuetonic,
I Mass, June 22—Ard, 
Berioton, NB, for or* 
Narragansett Pier for

Queer Economy 1
У

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences і
when you k 
can buy the Щ
‘ Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

.N
»!

’ і

«

і
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Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N. B. _ L_......, - vthe first

tlme the world’s history start from 
the new world to attack continental 
Europe. No attempt is made to deny 
that the government is influenced in 
ordering this movement by a desire to 
check the progress 
Cadiz fleet.

A. J. Maehum, Manager.
•Щ >1

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC certain
come

other in Montreal. J. N. Greenshields, 
representing the syndicate, sailed 
Saturday on the Cunard steamer 
Campania en route for London to close 
the deal.

OTTAWA, June

eastward of the 
It was not believed that 

the Spanish admiral would be guilty 
of the folly of uncovering his home 
porte in this fashion,, but as he seems 
determined to do so the naval strate- 
gists could not do less than take ad
vantage of the magnificent opportun
ity afforded to strike a crushing blow 
at Spain and thereby perhaps 
much time and loss of life and 
in the conduct of 
paign in Cuba.

The determination

The Direct Steamship Service 

With Françe a Failure.

Laurier to Blame for the Service 
Falling Through.

27.—The
steamship service with France which 
the government announced with such 
flourish of trumpets during the clos
ing days of session has fizzled out. 
The French government promised an 
annuity, while Canada was to con
tribute $50,000. Differences of opinion 
among the ministers regarding the 
proposed service coupled with 
peculiar conditions sought to be im
posed upon the steamship 
led to the fiasco.
Kleckowzki is

direct

save 
money 

the tedious cam-tie

The Lobster Fishing Season—An Indepen
dent Political Organization in Toronto.

to send this 
squadron against Spain was the out
come of direct official advices reaching 
the state and navy departments as to 
the progress of Admiral Camara’s 
squadron. These advices give a list 
of the Spanish ships now nearing the 
Suez canal, which differs 
from the list given in the

[22—Ard, sch Ltavinie, 
p for orders, 
he 23, bark Birnam 
eacola.
sch Annie A Booth,

.June 23, bark Leone, 
hi.
cl, bark Allona, from 
Brazil, from. Maceio.

company 
Consul General 

very wrathy at the 
manner in which the dominion gov
ernment handled the matter, and in 
parting with Premier Laurier told him 
it was evident he was not disposed to 
do any justness with France.

Lewis Copping, a clerk in the agri
cultural department, has decamped 
An examination of his 
he appropriated several 
money in payment of patent fees.

Messrs. Tarte and Sifton are strong
ly opposing Mr. Mills’ nomination of 
Cameron of London for the

OTTAWA, June 24.—Hon. Mr. Fish
er gives as a reason for his trip that 
he wants do get more space f»r Can
ada at the Paris exposition, 
missioner Robertson is also going to 
England.

Mr. Clioquette, M. P., is here to ex
pedite his appointment to the Judici
ary.

The several electoral vacanices in 
the commons will not be filled until
the autumn.

somewhat
Com- . , press de

spatches and by Lloyd a The official 
list is as follows :

Pelayo, Carlos V., Audaz,
Prospei ina, Patriot,

|20, brig Plover, Iver- 
parl of Aberdeen, for

W, bark Severn, Reid,

El, sobs Pefetto, Max- 
Idiain, Wood, for Yar-

been 
a package ofaccounts-shows 

sums of Osada, 
Rapido, Buenos 

Ayres, - Isla De Pançy, Colon, Govan- 
donga and San Francisco. The 
tional information

and 
a cor- addi-

comes from official 
sources that this squadron is at Port 
Said and experts to take on board IV 
000 tone of coal before entering yty? 
Suez canal. Such a heavy coiling1 wm 
take some time. It discloses also that 
the admiral expects to make

M . supreme

“Loe“b*ÎTt

W. Bell Dawson, officer in charge of sion will be granted this У th6 eXtfcn' 
the tidal survey, has left for the Bay Mr. Edwards М Р ^Г^' . „
of Fundy to erect temporary tidal at his mills , -. since the strike
guages at Yarmouth, Digby 'and 52 *tn“ L m de"1,ned to furnl®h 
other points in order to secure slmul- spite be--auseV th^’s& °f petty
“Г !-*»• ■ ™ w ?h ,he
»az.V«2b5? Æ 525 5s »
.supreme court registrar ship. A de- Halifax Fleldln- for
putation of liberals saw Hon. Mr А т vMills today to protest against his ap- tlon Is otfawa F* P°Si"
pointment and urge the appointment. Toren“. ЙК? 1,^
of Mr. Litdhford, a local man. Mr. of managing k ІГ''ІМ
Mills he'd out no hope. Mr. Cameron’s Free Press George чі 6 ^ nnipe= 
appointment has gone to the gover- Globe staff will ^hc Sf mps°n of the 
nor for signature. Ottawa be transferre'3 to
».0,™^"copS'5h',KW,™^! .-T°R?MTO' "-An =MW,U.

international commission at Quebec, olios of all noliti-fi Doman Cath- 
The commission is authorized to con- the Laurier governmа EveT since
sider the following subjects: Embrac- there has a .Was ^ormed
ing practically all those at which the anLng the Irteh ^f"nt
dominion and the United States have a.nd Mso a °f 0п5агі°'
been at variance for years; the Behr- illness of Hon Mr tt. the continued 
ra! ,sea sealing question, reciprocad has practically been ^ 
mining regulations, the Canada- in the Ontario 

Alaskan .boundary dispute, restrictive a preliminary meeting „r 
regulations for preserving the fisheries live Catholic waf held 
of the great lakes, the Nerth Atlantic cided to draw h W‘ 
fisheries question and the bonding 
question connected therewith, the 
alien labor law and reciprocity of 
trade.

id.
fe 18, sch B R Wood- 
Eadelphia.
ГО 1У, str Tyrian, for 
bn Jones, McLean, for

[27—Sid, barks Angela 
31st, Normandy, for

be 21—Sid, sch Mag- 
fk ; Levina Snow, for 
Г Calais.
K), sch Ira D Sturgis,

[ bark Herlof Herlof-

f6, bark Nostra Sig- 
llere, for Bathurst, 
e 20. sch Preference, 
|ard E Hutchings, for

17, Diana, for

17, bark Veritas, for

1 Ш
щ

!
... a long

sail, and is doubtless headed for the 
Philippines. The squadron is the 
most formidable Spain has afloat In 
total tonnage, strength of iiidivTdual 
ships, armor and guns. The Pelayo 
is the strongest of the ships, and is 
the only battleship in the Spanish 
navy. She carries thirty-five guns of 
various calibre; and has seven torpedo 4 
tubes. The largest guns are twelve 
inch Hontorias, one forward and 
aft, and eleven inch Hontorias, one on 
each beam. The Carlos V. is of 9,090 
tons, with a speed of 19 knots. She 
has 28 guns, the largest being eleven 
inch Hontorias, worked ielectrically, 
one forward and one aft. She has also 
six torpedo tubes.

• The Audaz and Osado are torpedo 
boat destroyers, recently finished in 
England just before the

Ж;
Г KILLED.

Captain Allyn K. Capron, 1st U. S. 
Volunteer Cavalry.

Sergeant Hamilton Fish, Jr., Troop 
L, 1st U. S. Volunteer Cavalry.

Sergeant Marcus D. Russell, Troop 
O, 1st U. S. Volunteer Cavalry.

Sergeant Russell lived in Troy, N. 
Y., and was formerly a colonel on 
Gov. Hill’s staff.

Sergeant Doherty, Troop A, 1st U. 
S. Volunteer Cavalry.

Private Leggett, Troop A, 1st U. S. 
Volunteer Cavalry.

Private Harry Heffner, Troop C, 1st 
U. S. Volunteer Cavalry.

Private M. W. Danson, Troop L, 1st 
,U, S. Cavalry.

•Private W. T. Irwin, Troop F, 1st U. 
S. Volunteer Cavalry.

Private Slennoc, Troop K, 1st Regu
lar Cavalry.

Private B. Work, Troop K, 1st Regu
lar Cavalry.

Private Krupp, Troop B, 1st Regu
lar Cavalry.

Private Stark, Troop A, 1st Regular 
Cavalry.

Private Dix, Troop K, 1st Regular 
Cavalry.

Private Kelbe, Troop K. 1st Regular 
Cavalry.

Private Barline, Troop K, 1st Regu
lar Cavalry.

Corporal White, Troop H, 10th Regu
lar Cavalry.

і
|!

men in the action 
at Sevilla yesterday, and their vet
eran-like work. The -’ictory was
complete.”

report

one
tune

2—Sid, str Germanic,

■Sid, tug Springhill, 
from Parrsboro for

-Sid, schs Charles L 
Fanny, for do; Ina, 
E Barton, for Paw-

:

Liwar began. 
They are of four hundred tons each, 
and are thirty knotters. Each carrite 
six guns and two torpedo tubes. The 
Buenos Ayres belongs to the Trans- 
Atlantic company of Cadiz, -nd has 
been ransfornW into a cruiser. The 
Prosperina, Patriota, and Rapido 
merchant Vessels recently constricted 
and arm el. The Colon, Covadonga 
and San Francisco are colliers. It is 
apparent from this that the main re
liance of his fleet is tin the battleship 
Pelayo and the armored cruiser Carlos 
V. and the two new torpedo boat d&- 
stroyers. The others are auxiliaries 
and colliers. As there are only two 
armored ships in the dot Admiral 
Dewey’s fleet of protected but 
ored ships probably will take care of 
this Spanish squadron. With the 
Monterey added, it would certainly do

■

Lnda.
bne 20, at 6 p ra, etr 
k-erpool for Montreal. 
», ship Karoo, Power,

[June 20, etrs Turret 
k, Chare, from Mon- 
ia, Petrie, from Syd- 
| Patria, Heori, from 
bey for Halifax; Po- 
lontreal for Sydney ; 
burr, from Buenos 
Quebec ; bark Sigrid, 
Is via SydntV for 
Lctor, Morrell, from 
|19th, strs Ferndene, 
Montreal ; Framfield, 
Sydney for St John, 

kr, from Sydne)- for 
from Montreal for

л
1

there
no representative 

A few days ago 
représenta
it was de- 

up a constitution. A 
committee was appointed to report at

date’ when the organization 
will begin. The majority of the meet.

It is feared that the new rifle range constitutif ffif6 pr?ambIe of the 
at Ottawa cannot be completed in organization wf fbrth that the 
time for the dominion matches owing agtif t the nrZ J° Protesting
to the governments deiay in awarding the Irish Catholic» ^ r®pre®entatlon of 
the contracts. Some members of the and to ohtf n , ™ the two
council of the D. R. A. are inclined sentation fn* ЄГ Catholic rePre' 
to think that it would be better under government offici^T Z F* h<)use: 
'he circumstances not to hold any membership re » ® f |legiMe fQr 
matches this year, and the maritime , fsTaught te m L 6Vident an
province riflemen Peed not be sur- і Scott m» ! , „ made on Senator
Prised to learn that such a decision I represef Itive Tn th Cath(>lic
has teen reached. epresentauve in the Laurier cabinet

Premier Warburton’s acceptance of ІЛГЇ considerable .'resentment, 
a county court judgeship will of course K NfflTnN^T ^' growing, 
necessitate the formation of a new 0^J5GST^N’ June 27’—4416 closing 
island government. exercises of the Royal Military eol-

Louis Edward Coffing, clerk in the ZhZ •t°°k today’ Commissions in
Patent branch of the Igricuiture de! th<? д1тр№Іа1 army 
Partment, is missing since Friday. It leant Maior n’T8' m 
f ascertained he is several hundred ^ajor^Denison, Toronto. Royal
dollars short in his accounts. Engineers; Corporal Payzant, Hali-

A movement is on foot to fittingly fnd S®r^ant Rogers, Peterboro,
recognize the unique position held by Hunte7: re ^ ^ CapL B’ s-
Mrs Catherine Parr Traill of Lake- %r Durham: Royal Artillery,
field, as the oldest living author in Hamersley.
the British empire. Sir Sanford Flem- Tele5-^’s°’ JT! Evenlnsr
ming is at the head of the committee special cable says: The

A Hamilton mechanic is at work on ЄГУД association which is going
a life size bust, of Lady Aberdeen for Î Canada wlu sail on August 26. The 
the Queen’s University, in commémore !!a«, "И‘ recaPerate from the voyage 
atmn of the fact that she is the first ^ ®Г J<>hns’ ‘2ue- The Barl ot Strad- 
lady to receive an honorary degree ZZZ who is to command the team,

- ( at a university in Canada. ^’1U Jvbe married on July 23. Lady
j MONTREAL, June 25,—David Ru». Stradbroote will accompany her hus-

d!"«tWh° represented a Montreal syn- .C,anada"
Jl «e a few months ago, purchased T?e Bl3ley team arrived at Liver- 
6otn- f°ur hundred miles of dredging pcPl wlth all the men in good health 
concessions in the Yukon dletrict from £’nd SplritB’

‘ и dominion government. Mr. Rus- 
• і has been in touch with a London 

m, with a view of them joining 
... syfid!cate and sending in dredges 
tu dredge for gold. The house cabled 

m Я«"ЄИ t0 so over to London and 
rZ?*. tbe organization of the com- 
to sajl Mr- Russell found it impossible

t midst 
nr>m punies

cabinet.
are

com-

Gen. Wheeler 
When I will remain at Sevilla, which will ,be 

cov- I made a rendezvous
That charge was the end. 

within five hundred yards of the for the troops
eted point the Spaniards broke and I landing at Baiqulri and i at this point, 
ran for the first time we had the plea- I The artillery aad cavalry are being 
sure, whieh the Spaniards had been Put forward from Baiquiri, and the 
experiencing all through the engage- cavalry have been sent ahead to cut 
ment, of shooting with the enemy in a wagon road through 
sight. j brush.

In two hours’ fighting, during which 
the volunteers battled 
concealed

І

MISSING.
Private Merriram Camp, Troop G. 

1st Volunteer Cavalry.
Sergeant D. W. Bell.
Trumpeter T. R. McDonald.
Private N. H. Cochrane.
Private Fred Childing.
Private J. S. Millér.
Private W. S. Sharp.
Private J. E. Stedman.
Private D. C. Dennis, all of the 1st 

Volunteer Cavalry.
Captain McCormack and Captain 

Luna of the 1st Volunteer Cavalry, 
who

cabinets Nunarm-the under-
18—A safe channel 
at Bucksport Nar- 
Me, is marked by 
rhich must be left 
md in going up the

From the American / position at ,Se- 
against their I villa Santiago ’s plainly visible, and 

cmemy, enrough deeds of I the fortifications icatn be (seen, 
heroism were done to fill a volume. I following reports to Gen. (Shafter 
One of the men of troop E, desperate- fr°m generals at the üront show these 
ІУ wounded, was lying squarely be- I conditions:
tween the lines of fire. Surgeon “To General Shaftere-I have just 
Church hurried to his side, and with I 86611 two negro boys who left Santiago 
bullets pelting all around him calmly j this morning (Saturday). They re
dressed the man’s wound, bandaged it Port that the soldiers and citizens are 
and walked unconcernedly back, soon very short of food. They are killing 
returning with two men and a litter, young horses for food, and (in the 
Tl.e wounded man was placed on it j Gents’ wards in the hospital they 
and taken to our lines. I subsisting on bread made of rye flour.

Sergeant Bell stood by the side of j Three Spanish generals took 
Captain Capron when the latter 
mortally hit.

so.
The The eastern nquadron which the 

United States will send against Spain 
far outranks this Spanish squadron, 
the Iowa and Oregon exceeding the 
Pelayo and Carlos V. at every point, 
while the other United States vessels- 
are far superior, ship .I-cr ship, to- 
those of the Spanish squadron, witlb 
the exception of the two Spanish tor-, 
pedo boat destroyers.

When the American, fleet sails for 
Spain it will take with it complete in
formât! >n as to. the entire stretch of 
Spanish coast, with detail maps of 
every harbor and Us fortifications.

JURAGUA, Sunday, June 26, by the 
Associated Press Despatch Boat 
Dauntless, via Kingston, Jamaica, 
Monday, June 27, 9 a. m.—General 
Calixto Garcia, with three thousand 
Cuban insurgents from the mountains 
west of Santiago de Cuba, was landed 
here today. ■ The Cuban' troops were 
brought here on board, the American, 
tranports. Fully five thousand insur
gents, nearly the • entire 
fighting force Of the insurgents in the- 
southern part of Santiago de Cuba, 
are now concentrated at or near 
Juragua. Three-fourths bt them are 
armed with moderrt rifles and have 
abundant Supplies of ammunition. 
The soldiers are ragged almost to 
nakedness Most of these men are 
thoroughly accustomed to the bush
whacking methods of the Spaniards, 
and are perfectly familiar with every 
trail lb the vicinity of Santiago. With 
the intention to protect the Ameri
can advance on Santiago, deftach-

ie 22—Psd west, str 
New York.

[ARINBRS. 
ne 19—The govern- 
lew light at the ex- 
water off here. The 
d is visible for sev-

were reported yesterday as 
among the dead or wounded, were 
unharmed, as was also Col. Wood, 
whom. Adjt. Hall reported as mor
tally wounded.

were allotted to 
Company ser-

-
ks. May 13. bark Lov-
Town.

І19, ship Mermerus, 
[for St John, 
rlous to June 1, ship 
for New York.
[20, Etr Anaces, Rob- 
»B. for Liverpool, 
ship Dimadale, Rotli- 
for Shanghai: 23rd, 

pn, from Manila for

pa-
are I

part in 
Fivethe fight at Sevilla yesterday.

He had seen that he I waY»n loads of wounded were carried 
was fighting against terrible odds, but into Santiago, and many other wovytd- 
he never flinched. Give me your gun I °d got there on horses or foot. We 
a minute, he said to the sergeant, and 1 can 866 Morro castle and the flag from 
kneeling down he deliberately aimed our positions. The Cubans confirm 
and fired two shots in quick succès- 1 the reports as to the fine character 
sion. At each *a Spaniard was seen to I ot the fortifications around the city.

the meantime had seized I Seven lines of barbed wire are stretch- 
a dead comrade's gun and knelt be- 16(1 around the trenches, 
side his captain land

wasThat the Spaniards Were thoroughly 
posted as to the route to be taken by 
the Americans in their movement to
wards Sevilla was evident, as is 
shown by the careful preparations 
they had made. The main body ot 
the Spaniards were posted on a hill, 
on the heavily wooded slopes of which 
had been erected two blockhouses, 
flanked by irregular entrenchments 
of stone and fallen trees.

At the bottom of these hills 
two roads, along which Lieut. Col. 
Roosevelt’s men and eight troops of 
the First and Tenth Cavalïy, with a 
battery of four Howitzers, advanced. 
These roads are but little more than 
gullies, rough and narrow, and at 
places almost impassable. In these, 
trails the fight occurred. Nearly halt 
a mile separated. Roosevelt’s men 
from the regulars, and between them 
on both sides of the road in the thick 
underbrush were concealed a force of 
Spaniards that must have been large, 
judging from the terrific and constant 
fire they poured in on the Americans. 
The fight was opened by the First

June 21. strs Turret 
tne, and GreetlajiQS. 
for Montreal; Rydal- 
footreal via Sydney 
tannic, Neilsen, from 
Iruce, Debemey, from 
bark Argo. Jansen.

before re-

- : U 

І ІІІ
№The Span-

fired steadily. I iaxds have recently dug deep trenches 
When Captain Capron fell he gave the I ar°und the entire city, connecting a 
sergeant parting messages to his wife I series of small forts.” 
and father, and b^fle the sergeant 
goodbye in a cheerfffl voice, and was 
then borne laway dying.

h—not as run
availableDated Saturday afternoon.

To Shafter—We can plainly see 
Santiago less than seven miles

-:n.
ore, from Liverpool 
lat 46, km 31.
I. from Liverpool for 
it 49, Ion 14.

With the exception of Captain I The country is level for six miles, this 
Capron all the rough riders killed in I side of the city except for hills on the 
yesterday's fight were buried this Isouth. which extend to within 
morning on the field of section. Their mile of Santiago. These hills now ap- 
bodies were laid iri one long trench, | PCar deserted. The country is fairly 
each wrapped in a blanket. Palm [ OP6", and it will not be difficult to 
leaves lined the trench and were heap- I move troops over it. Gen. Shafter 
ed in profusion over the dead heroes. I occupies Sevilla today.
Chaplain Brown read the beautiful I | (Signed) YOUNG
Episcopal burial service for the dead, -------
and as he knelt in prayer every troop- PORT SAID, June 26.—Admiral 
er, with bared head, knelt around the Camara’s squadron is in the harbor 
trench. When the chaplain announced here awaiting ; orders. It consists of

I!"Here," roared the old judge to the 
son studying law with him, “you told 
me you had read this work on evid
ence, and the leaves are not cut.

Lsad X-rays,” yawned the ■v'Et'sati.le 
and the judge chuckled with de- 

igflu as he thought what a lawyer the 
boy would така

a
theiff s

Jure .21.—The sch
їй Daniel McDdnaM,
I CB. and reports tbe 
-w. George Lloyd. 3» 
tive of Oyster Ponds, 
owned by the eapsiz- 
ar ks.

pn such short notice, being in 
of organizing two large 
one in New York and the

V
danger is apt to Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.it.

(Continued on page twelve.)
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